Background. The mechanisms responsible for the transformation of stable angina to unstable angina, a major cause of morbidity and mortality, are commonly believed to be plaque rupture and thrombosis. We determined whether additional mechanisms are operative by analysing the histopathology and immunohistopathology of coronary plaques retrieved by directional atherectomy of patients with unstable angina in whom no intraluminal thrombus was demonstrated by angiography.
transformation of asymptomatic stable coronary lesions to symptomatic unstable lesions; however, definitive histopathological evidence has been available only in a subgroup of patients with fatal unstable angina pectoris. [2] [3] [4] It is therefore possible that other mechanisms may also contribute to the precipitation of unstable angina.
One such mechanism was suggested to us by studies on the pathogenesis of postangioplasty restenosis, a condition that shares the rapid but usually not precipitate development of clinical signs of increasing coronary obstruction. Because smooth muscle cell proliferation has been shown to be a primary causal mechanism in the restenosis process,5,6 in the present investigation we examined the hypothesis that a similar mechanism is responsible for the development of nonfatal unstable angina pectoris.
To estimate the importance of smooth muscle cell proliferation in the development of this clinical syndrome, we compared atherectomy specimens of lesions of unstable angina patients with those of restenosis patients, whose relatively cellular lesions are known to be composed predominantly of smooth muscle cells,5-8 and with those of stable angina patients, whose lesions are composed of dense collagen and contain relatively few smooth muscle cells in the fibrous cap.9 As an integral part of this concept, we also sought to determine the relative abundance in these lesions of both acidic and basic fibroblast growth factors (FGF), as both are important mediators of smooth muscle cell proliferation and migration. 10 
Results
The demographic and angiographic data of patients are summarized in Table 1 . The three observers agreed in 89% of cases in regard to plaque hemorrhage, 78% of cases in regard to the presence of thrombus, and in 88% of cases with regard to lesion activity. In cases of disagreement, the opinion of the majority was used in the analysis. For smooth muscle predominance, the arithmetical average was used in the analysis.
Typical lesions of patients with stable angina pectoris, unstable angina pectoris, and postangioplasty restenosis stained with hematoxylin eosin are shown in Fig 1, and the histological findings in the three groups of patients are summarized in Table 2 . Analysis of the atherectomy specimens of patients with unstable angina pectoris demonstrated that while only a minority (34%) of the specimens had evidence of thrombus or hemorrhage, the prevalence of this finding was still significantly higher than in the specimens of patients with restenosis (8%) (P<.03) or of those with stable angina (0%). Active lesions were observed in about half of both the unstable angina (56%) and in restenosis patients (50%) but in none of the stable angina patients. Smooth muscle cells predominated in the specimens of both patients with restenosis and those with unstable angina (1.7±0.9 versus 1.4±0.9, P=NS), whereas the lesions of patients with stable angina showed far fewer smooth muscle cells (0.7±0.6).
Western blot analysis (Fig 2) demonstrated that the antibodies used in the immunohistochemical analysis recognized acidic and basic FGFs, as indicated by the positive immunoreaction with heparin binding proteins extracted from human coronary arteries; these proteins were of the identical molecular weight as human recombinant acidic and basic FGFs. tissue derived from atherectorny. This figure underestimates the prevalence of thrombus in unstable angina because only patients who had no evidence of intraluminal thrombus on angiography were entered into the study. The fact remains, however, that there is still a significant number of patients with unstable angina, in this and other studies, who have no angiographic or pathological evidence of intracoronary thrombus. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 2829 It must be pointed out that by the time of atherectomy in this subgroup of patients, it is possible the original plaque dissection had healed, and any thrombus originally present had lysed or organized. Hence, plaque rupture and thrombus formation cannot be definitively ruled out as the common cause of all episodes of unstable angina pectoris. Moreover, the size of atherectomy specimens is small, and it can be argued that the apparent lack of thrombus was due to sampling error. The stable angina group is rather small and serves mostly to amplify the similarities between the groups of unstable and restenosis patients.
Although our study cannot refute such possibilities, the results do provide an alternative mechanism to plaque rupture, hemorrhage, and thrombus formation in the precipitation of unstable angina in a subset of patients. Thus, in the majority of the specimens obtained from patients with unstable angina, the bulk of the lesions consisted of cells in a loose extracellular matrix (predominantly glycosaminoglycans); moreover, smooth muscle cells were the dominant cell type. Such findings rendered these specimens indistinguishable from those of patients with restenosis. This observation is conceptually important because human and animal studies have provided evidence that arterial injury induces smooth muscle proliferation and migration with the production of loose connective tissue and that this mechanism contributes to postangioplasty restenosis. The fact that the histological characteristics of the lesions of patients undergoing atherectomy for unstable angina pectoris are indistinguishable from those of patients with restenosis strongly suggests that the mechanism responsible for both may be the same: Smooth muscle proliferation and the associated secretion of glycosaminoglycans increase the mass of the atheroma, which thereby exacerbates the coronary obstruction and precipitates an ischemic syndrome.
Our hypothesis is further supported by the finding that the expression of both acidic and basic FGFs are prominent in the lesions derived from unstable angina patients when compared with the expression of these peptides in patients with stable angina. The lesions of patients with stable angina were also relatively acellular (we must emphasize, however, that our stable angina group is too small to make such comparisons definitive).
Just as the histological appearance of the unstable angina lesion was similar to that of the restenosis lesion, so was the immunohistochemical appearance; both displayed high levels of expression of acidic and basic FGFs. Acidic (Fig 5) . This also may be associated with migration of smooth muscle cells from the underlying media into the plaque and the synthesis and secretion by smooth muscle cells of extracellular matrix, processes leading to expansion of the original plaque. Given the complexity of the process, it is also possible that the expansion and resulting conformational changes caused by this proliferative mechanism may make the plaque more vulnerable to ulceration and secondary thrombus formation and that in some patients, both of these mechanisms contribute to the precipitation of unstable angina.
Conclusions
We believe that the development of unstable angina is precipitated by plaque rupture and thrombus formation in many individuals, but in others it may be caused by excessive smooth muscle cell proliferation. Although we cannot yet identify the mechanisms that trigger smooth muscle cell proliferation in patients whose clinical situation changes from a stable to an unstable anginal pattern, our findings will, we hope, lead to future studies designed to elucidate the responsible mechanisms. Such information, once obtained, will undoubtedly improve our approach to the treatment and perhaps to the prevention of the development of unstable angina pectoris.
